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that these blocks are almost all sarsen and not pudding-stone
shows clearly the western origin of the gravel.
Tea was taken at the Bear Inn, at the foot of the hill outside
Moor Park, and the party returned by the 8.1I train to Maryle-
bone. Mr. F. J. Epps acted as Excursion Secretary.
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EXCURSION TO STEVENAGE, HERTS.
SATURDAY, JUNE 5, 1920.
Directors: B. E. L. CULPIN, F.G.S., and S. PRIEST, F.G.S.
PART 1.
By B. E. L. CULPIN, F.G.S.
THE party arrived at Stevenage at 2.16. The route com-
menced at the Educational Supply Association's Works, close
to Stevenage. Station, 315ft. above O.D. An overgrown pit
in the Chalk Rock was pointed out just below the ridge that
divides the Hitchin and Stevenage channels of Drift, and it was.
stated that an outcrop of Chalk Rock was at one time visible
at the same level on the opposite side of the ridge.
Thirty years ago a well was sunk at the E.S.A. Works, the
following particulars being furnished to the writer by the well-
sinker, Mr. Gardiner, since dead:-
4
Ins.
6
ft.
I
5 0
5 0
10 0
25 0
30 0
Loamy bed
Rubbly clay
Water-stained gravel
Chalky gravel
Boulder Clay
Blue clay ..
Concretion
Sand
The sinker, who had a long experience with Cambridgeshire
wells, declared the Blue Clay to be exactly like Gault. Similar
beds were common in the neighbourhood.
The party proceeded in a N.W. direction, crossing Fisher's
Green to Todds Green, on the ridge between the Hitchin and
Stevenage channels. Continuing to Bury Wood on the borders
of Lower Titmore Green, members arrived at the head of a narrow
valley, a mile in length, which the writer believes to be identical
with the stream of gravel mentioned by Mr. W. Hil1* as branching,
• U A Deep Channel of Drift at Hitchtn." Q.].G.S., vol. lxiv., 1908, p. :;4.
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off at right angles from the Hitchin channel of Drift and joining
up with the larger Stevenage spread. The Hitchin channel
was clearly seen a mile away to the west.
Passing over Upper Titmore Green and Redcoats Green, a
sharp turning eastward by a field-path brought members to
the foot of the slope which marks the extreme N.W. limit of the
dividing ridge. The Ippollitts gravel-pit was situated half-way
up the slope. Between the Ippollitts Pit and the low open
country outside the Hitchin and Stevenage gap to the N.W.
there are three hills, viz., Ippollitts Hill, Hitchin Hill, and
Windmill Hill, and these hills, in common with the slope occupied
by the Ippollitts Pit, are banked high with masses of glacial
debris on their N.W. faces.
Turning S.E. from the high ground, members descended to
the Hitchin Road and Little Wymondley. A few hundred
yards south of the Wymondley Bridge the high road probably
occupies the centre of the Stevenage Valley of Drift, the level
at that point being 255ft. G.D.
Three hundred yards to the west is Wymondley Bury, where
the well described by Mr. W. Hill* was sunk. It is important
to note that the Chalk floor in this well was reached at a depth
of r roft., while the well at Gosmore, t rl miles due west of
Wymondley Bury and bordering on the Hitchin channel of
Drift, was sunk 200ft. without touching Chalk. Both Gosmore and
Wymondley are near the 300ft. contour line. The inference
is that the Hitchin channel of Drift is deeper by IOOft. or more
than the Stevenage channel at the parallel points, Gosmore
and Wymondley.
Two hundred yards to the east of the high road, on the top
of the opposite slope, a gravel pit was open 20 years ago. It
is still shown on the maps, but has been partly filled in and
cultivated for a number of years. The slope forms the" tail"
of the Jacks Hill obstruction ri- miles to the N.£., the hill planing
down from 438ft. G.D. at Jacks Hill to the north of Corey's
Mill, and the foot of the slope forming a horse-shoe bend, around
which flows the Purwell stream. This stream rises at the foot
of the eastern escarpment, then flows south through Graveley
for half a mile, and after skirting the foot of the" tail" slope,
proceeds northward to join the River Hiz at Walsworth. The
stream also skirts another horse-shoe bend near the foot of the
slope occupied by the Ippollitts Pit, as shown on the map (fig. r r)
The majority of the boulders taken from the" Tail" pit zo years
ago differ very considerably from those found in Ippollitts Pit,
the latter being largely of Jurassic age, as pointed out by Mr.
Priest, whilst the former were mainly from older formations,
some of them being considered of Scandinavian origin.
• If Excursion to Hitchin and Stevenage Gap." Proc, Geol , Assoc., vol, xxiii., I9I2,p. 219.
t Ibid p, 221.'
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ft.
197
228
Depth of well
Depth of 6in. bore
The" Tail" pit had probably not been used for a generation,
and many of the Carboniferous rocks especially were beautifully
weathered, W oodocrinus, other crinoids, and shells standing out
in bold relief. The Ippollitts and the" Tail" pit both showed
a ferruginous band below the top soil.
Turning due east, over the" tail," members passed through
Graveley, crossed the Great North Road, and ascended to the
Chesfield chalk pit (414ft. G.D.) near the top of the eastern
Chalk escarpment of the Hitchin and Stevenage gap. The
pit has been described as in the M. coranguinum zone, but in
view of the proximity of the Chalk Rock at the bottom of the
escarpment, which was pointed out in passing, this correlation
was deemed to be untenable. An interesting feature of the
pit was the number of fissures and faults at the western angle,
which were strongly suggestive of squeezing by ice pressure.
Proceeding through Chesfield Park (by the courtesy of Mr.
Poyntz Stewart) and traversing another section of the watershed
divide, the party reached Mill Field just above the old church
of St. Nicholas. Near by is the Stevenage Waterworks. An
official description of the new well at the Waterworks gives the
following particulars :-
Commenced in 1899. 430ft. G.D.
Passing through
Upper Chalk
Chalk Rock
Middle Chalk
Rock (?)
III
7
282
2S
The last 2Sft. described as " Rock" was possibly Melbourne
Rock and hard Grey Chalk. At 197ft. two headings were driven
east and west for storage; the one to the east measures
130ft. X 8ft. X roft. and the western heading 30ft. X 4ft. X
8ft. Depth of water in well soft. Storage in the headings
100,000 gallons. The writer descended the well soon after it
was finished in 18<j9 or 1900, and noted near the extremity of
the eastern chamber, on the N. side, a transverse fissure from
which a considerable volume of water was flowing.
Up to 30 years ago the whole of the water supply of Stevenage
was derived from land springs, the wells being mostly shallow,
of an average depth of 2S feet. The town well, eventually sunk
B. E. L. CULPIN,
to 70-80 feet, was the deepest, and passed wholly through
gravel and Boulder Clay. Five hundred yards east of the town
well, a well was sunk in the cellar of a house in Albert Street, but
was abandoned on reaching 40ft., having been sunk entirely in
blue Boulder Clay. The old well-sinkers of the town were
unanimous in declaring that in all the deeper wells of the town
and neighbourhood, blue Boulder Clay was encountered at a
depth of about 25ft. below the surface, the overlying beds being
gravel and Boulder Clay of a lighter colour, grey or light brown.
From Mill Field an excellent view was had of the full extent
of the broadening valley below, forming the Stevenage basin.
One and a half miles to the west runs the ridge which divides
the two channels of Drift, the channels being parallel to each
other, and pointing S.S.E.-N.N.W. The valley or basin was,
in all probability, at one time filled with Boulder Clay under
glacial conditions. During a milder interval, fluviatile action
scooped out hollows in all directions over the whole of the basin.
the hollows being filled in with washed sands, gravel, and brick
earth, as evidenced by the numerous brickfields which were
formerly worked on both sides of the valley. Gradually the
centre of the channel now occupied by the High Street was
eroded, and an outlet forced round the foot of the bank of Drift
at Monks Bottom, which marks the southern boundary of the
basin. Later, on glacial conditions again prevailing, the narrow
opening at Monks Bottom was dammed up with masses of Drift,
this period being followed in its turn by yet another mild interval,
during which a lake was formed some two miles long and one
mile wide.
The writer has traced the borders of the lake for nearly
its whole distance on the western margin, also considerable sections
of the northern and eastern margins, at an average level of 320ft.
a.D. Pleistocene shells have been found on the N.\V. boundary.
Bands of peaty soil 4-6ins. thick and 6-8ft. below the surface
were traced for long distances during the sewer excavations
in 1898. Only 50 years ago nearly the whole tract along the
borders was covered with rushes; and masses of conglomerate,
known locally as " mother-stone," were found a few feet below
the rush-covered surface, the cementing material being chiefly
of a ferruginous nature.
It has already been pointed out that the floor of the channels
of Drift near the entrance to the gap at the points Gosmore-
Wymondley, as evidenced by the wells, is much lower in the
Hitchin channel than in the Stevenage channel, there being a
difference of at least 100ft. in the respective levels. On the
other hand, we find at the points Langley-Broadwater, three
miles south, the very reverse to be the case, the floor of the
channel being reached at 60ft. below the 300ft. contour line
in the Langley well, and at II3ft. below the same contour in the
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Broadwater well, a difference in the levels of 53ft. From these
data and from the fact that the blue Boulder Clay is found in
the old well at about the same depth as in the Wymondley
wells, it is reasonable to assume that the floor of the
Stevenage channel is practically of a uniform level throughout
the three miles of length already investigated, whilst that of the
Hitchin channel has a gradient for the same distance of I in
It3, or I in ISO if the well at Henlow mentioned by Mr. Hill *
is taken in consideration, the floor of the Drift at Henlow being
proved to be at least 174ft. below O.D., with the possibility
of a further extension of the channel below the Ouse Valley.
Should no outlet be discovered it will be fairly conclusive that
there is only one deep channel at the entrance to the Hitchin
and Stevenage gap. This theory finds support from the facts
already ascertained, first in regard to the respective levels of the
two Drift channel floors, and then in regard to the difference in
the widths of the valleys. Stevenage Valley averages a full mile
in width, reckoning from the dividing ridge to the 400ft. contour
line, which is quite double the width of the Hitchin Valley,
reckoning from the ridge to the 400ft. contour line on the west.
From Mill Field the party descended to the town for tea at
the Red Lion Inn, after which an adjournment was made to the
meadow, where a vote of thanks to the Directors was moved by
Mr. Whitaker. On reaching Stevenage Station a selection of
fragments of boulders found in the Wymondley " tail" pit 20
years ago was displayed. They are described in Part II.
Mr. S. Priest acted as Excursion Secretary.
PART II.
SUPPLEMENTARY NOTES BY S. PRIEST, F.G.S.
At Ippollitts Pit, situated about 280 feet above O.D., on the
highest ground between Redcoats Green and Ippollitts Church,
banked glacial debris-a tightly packed stony accumulation-
is worked intermittently to supply foundation material for local
by-roads. Mr. Whitaker had no hesitation in describing the
material as "Boulder Clay without any clay, exceedingly coarse,
and containing an abundance of chalk."
For the greater part the deposit is quite unstratified, and
shows tumultuous churning, stones being scattered confusedly
through the mass. But in places pseudo-bedding is observable,
being marked by ferruginous colouring or accumulations of
similar stones.
The following tabulated description will show how, during
1920, certain rocks were generally disposed in close assemblage,
giving rise to the pseudo-bedding :-
1. Stony soil, brown.
·Proc. Geot, Assoc., vol, xx ii i , 1912, p. 223.
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2. Iron-stained sandy waste.
3. Flint and chalk debris, small, closely packed.
4. Sands, with horizontal line of stones (hard, fine-grained
sandstones).
5. Thick bed of flint debris; many coarse flints with
battered, hackly surfaces; whole piled tumultuously.
6. Jurassic shelly limestone cakes up to 8in. long, with
sandstone boulders, flints, elliptical chalk pebbles, the
whole enveloped by
7. Mass of concretions of iron-stained grits and crumbling
earthy ironstones.
8. Within (6), a lenticle of small, tightly packed stony
waste.
9. At base, blocks of compacted grits.
While the Jurassic shelly limestones occurred plentifully
as broad flat cakes with rounded edges, the harder sandstones
often formed sub-angular waste. Other materials present
included Red Chalk, phosphatic pellets, septaria, rolled Grypha.«,
Ostrea, and Exogyra, broken Belemnites, a small Dactylioceras
(Am. communis) almost entire, quartz pebbles, Bunter quartzites,
Millstone Grit fairly spherical, and basalt spheroids, both fresh
and decomposed. Other igneous rocks suggested diabase, red
syenite, and a sheared porphyroid. The most definite
Permian rock was Magnesian Limestone, composed, except for
occasional grains of amorphous calcareous material, of rhombo-
hedra of dolomite much coarser than examples from Bulwell
(Notts).
Several constituents provoked keen discussion. The President
and Dr. Sherlock favoured "Old Red Sandstone" for a hard
compact mottled rock, purple red merging into pale green. With
this could be placed very finely laminated hard red sandstones
lined with yellowish green and grey and coarser sandstones
curiously mottled and veined with similar solours. Dr. G. Hick-
ling kindly reports on some of these. "The samples you
send are very like Old Red Sandstone types, which IS, of course,
the most that any man can say." A hard, very close-grained
light-coloured quartzose rock, in places crowded with plant
remains, resembled gannister* as quarried near Congleton at
Rushton and Mow Cop from Pendleside Beds. The grit blocks
(No.9) strongly resemble the large blocks lying at the Harbour
end of the Folkestone Warren, with the same abundanc e of
glauconite. The Vectian sands from Woburn and Leighton
Buzzard to Shefford and Patton may easily be their parent beds.
Mr. Culpin's specimens, collected by him in 1900 from the
" tail" pit at Little Wymondley, included mica-schist (Scandi-
navian), felspar porphyry, gneiss, and basalts of several varieties.
Igneous rocks somewhat decomposed suggested green toad-
·PrJc. Geol. Asso.c'J vol. xxx., 1919, p. 192.
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stones, diabase, and andesite. Sedimentary rocks were Red
Chalk; Great Oolite with abundant shells; fine-grained
Oolitic rocks; green-coloured micaceous sandstones; sand-
stones showing current-bedding, ripple-marks, and plant frag-
ments; Carboniferous sandstones, various; Millstone Grits,
some very coarse, with quartz pebbles; Jurassic shelly lime-
stones; Carboniferous limestones (I) marmorised, (2) fine-
textured, (3) entirely crinoidal, with W oodocrinus on weathered
surface, (4) with Productus, Spirifer, etc., considered by the
writer to have come from a high Dibunophyllum zone. This
was confirmed by the late Dr. Wheelton Hind, who, during
June, kindly identified
No. I and 2. Productus of a high Dibunophyllum level,
well-known form, doubtful if it has been des-
cribed.
NO.3. Productus, young, of a giganteid form.
NO.4. Productus muricatus, high D form.
NO.5. Spiriftr glabra, high D form.
No.6. Productus punctatus, high D form.
Collecting from the same site at Easter the Directors, with
Mr. F. J. Epps, were able to list separate Jurassic fossils;
phosphatic pellets; sarsen ; compact yellowish limestone with
scattered oolitic grains; rock with Ditrupa and small brachio-
pods.
The largest boulder noted at Little Wymondley was a block
of basalt, 25 x 20 x IS inches, opposite the Plume of Feathers.
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EXCURSION TO CROHAM HURST AND THE ADDINGTON
HILLS.
SATURDAY', JUNE 19TH, 1920.
REPORT BY G. M. DAVIES, M.Sc., F.G.S., Director of the
Excursion.
THE party assembled at Selsdon Road station, where they
inspected two temporary excavations for oil-tanks in the Goods
Yard. The Chalk here is referred to the zone of Micraster
coranguinum by Mr. G. W. Young [2J, and although the new
pits expose a somewhat lower horizon than was formerly
